JSTOR is a not-for-profit service that helps scholars, researchers, and students discover, use, and build upon a wide range of content in a trusted digital archive. We use information technology and tools to increase productivity and facilitate new forms of scholarship. For more information about JSTOR, please contact support@jstor.org. WEY a piece having the English word " Sunshine " for its title dlould be called a 44 Morceau de Salon, par El. B. Ellis," it puzzles us to discover; but the music is truly British (at least, as our fashionable native composers have latterly represented the nation) if we except a reminiscence of Schurllann's 4' Arabesque " in the theme after the double bar, on page 2. hIr. Ellis writes freely, however, and the passages are generally effective. There is no reason why 44 Sunshine') 6hould not be admitted into our drawing-rooms as well as manv other specimens of what ay bs called " weather music." WILLIABI CZERNY.
Six characteristzc Fieces for tAle Piano, for emall hande.
Composed by (?scar Beringer.
'l'HEsE six trifles, moulded on the plan setby Schumann in his " Kinderscenen " are well written, and will be found extremely useful for young plavers. Although carefully adapted ior small hands, they are by no means easy, being obviousl) the composition of one who has trained himself in the German school, where close playing with the two hands, even in juvenile music, i8 the rule rather than the exception. This style is especially oleservable in No. 3 44 Garlands of flowers," and also in many portions of the other pieces, some of which however are perhaps a little too restless for sketches of such slight pretension. No. 1, 4' Soldier's March," has a good bold subject, and a second melodious theme, in the subdominant * but we much prefer 4' Arny's little song," No. 2, which is exceedingly pleasing, andcontaills some efictivemodulations. NVe have already spoken of ; GParlands of flowers," which, apart from its attI-activeness as a piece, will form a good exercise for the fingers of both hands. No. 4, ;4 The Young Uhlan," has scarcely a sufficiently pleasing subject to illterest juvenile students; but No. 5, *4 In the ssing," can hardly fail to become a favourite. The monotonou3 motion suggested by the title is happily carried out, and the thenle in the relative minor i9 highly eff8ective. No. 6, " A village holiday," with its pedal bass, is somewhat conventional but it is full of character-children, however, will be puzzled to know exactly the meaning of the direction at the commencement, Burlesque et f."
I'hree Jlusical Sketches for the Pzano. Composed by
Bennett Gilbert.
WE have copied the title of AIr. Gilbert's pieces-but as No. 2, *' Hunting Song," alone has reached us, we have only to e2:press a hope that the other two are as good as the one before us. Of course, having refereIlce to the hunting field, the conventional horn passages are to be found plentifully scattered throughout the composition; but the subject, in A maJor, is fresh and melodious, and although reminding us in parts of the well-known pianoforte lied of Mendel3sohn in the same key, we can conscientiously recommend it on its own rrlerits. Nos. 1 and 3 4Spring's greeting" and 4;A lvinter's tale"-are no doubt intended by the composer as contrasts to the one we have noticed, and we think should scarcely be separated from it in performance. WEY a piece having the English word " Sunshine " for its title dlould be called a 44 Morceau de Salon, par El. B. Ellis," it puzzles us to discover; but the music is truly British (at least, as our fashionable native composers have latterly represented the nation) if we except a reminiscence of Schurllann's 4' Arabesque " in the theme after the double bar, on page 2. hIr. Ellis writes freely, however, and the passages are generally effective. There is no reason why 44 Sunshine') 6hould not be admitted into our drawing-rooms as well as manv other specimens of what ay bs called " weather music." WILLIABI CZERNY.
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Gemsfrom Batndel's Italian Operas
Six characteristzc Fieces for tAle Piano, for emall hande.
Composed by (?scar Beringer. 'l'HEsE six trifles, moulded on the plan setby Schumann in his " Kinderscenen " are well written, and will be found extremely useful for young plavers. Although carefully adapted ior small hands, they are by no means easy, being obviousl) the composition of one who has trained himself in the German school, where close playing with the two hands, even in juvenile music, i8 the rule rather than the exception. This style is especially oleservable in No. 3 44 Garlands of flowers," and also in many portions of the other pieces, some of which however are perhaps a little too restless for sketches of such slight pretension. No. 1, 4' Soldier's March," has a good bold subject, and a second melodious theme, in the subdominant * but we much prefer 4' Arny's little song," No. 2, which is exceedingly pleasing, andcontaills some efictivemodulations. NVe have already spoken of ; GParlands of flowers," which, apart from its attI-activeness as a piece, will form a good exercise for the fingers of both hands. No. 4, ;4 The Young Uhlan," has scarcely a sufficiently pleasing subject to illterest juvenile students; but No. 5, *4 In the ssing," can hardly fail to become a favourite. The monotonou3 motion suggested by the title is happily carried out, and the thenle in the relative minor i9 highly eff8ective. No. 6, " A village holiday," with its pedal bass, is somewhat conventional but it is full of character-children, however, will be puzzled to know exactly the meaning of the direction at the commencement, Burlesque et f." I'hree Jlusical Sketches for the Pzano. Composed by Bennett Gilbert.
WE have copied the title of AIr. Gilbert's pieces-but as No. 2, *' Hunting Song," alone has reached us, we have only to e2:press a hope that the other two are as good as the one before us. Of course, having refereIlce to the hunting field, the conventional horn passages are to be found plentifully scattered throughout the composition; but the subject, in A maJor, is fresh and melodious, and although reminding us in parts of the well-known pianoforte lied of Mendel3sohn in the same key, we can conscientiously recommend it on its own rrlerits. Nos. 1 and 3 4Spring's greeting" and 4;A lvinter's tale"-are no doubt intended by the composer as contrasts to the one we have noticed, and we think should scarcely be separated from it in performance. hope that the other two are as good as the one before us. Of course, having refereIlce to the hunting field, the conventional horn passages are to be found plentifully scattered throughout the composition; but the subject, in A maJor, is fresh and melodious, and although reminding us in parts of the well-known pianoforte lied of Mendel3sohn in the same key, we can conscientiously recommend it on its own rrlerits. Nos. 1 and 3 4Spring's greeting" and 4;A lvinter's tale"-are no doubt intended by the composer as contrasts to the one we have noticed, and we think should scarcely be separated from it in performance. Six characteristzc Fieces for tAle Piano, for emall hande.
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Composed by (?scar Beringer. 'l'HEsE six trifles, moulded on the plan setby Schumann in his " Kinderscenen " are well written, and will be found extremely useful for young plavers. Although carefully adapted ior small hands, they are by no means easy, being obviousl) the composition of one who has trained himself in the German school, where close playing with the two hands, even in juvenile music, i8 the rule rather than the exception. This style is especially oleservable in No. 3 44 Garlands of flowers," and also in many portions of the other pieces, some of which however are perhaps a little too restless for sketches of such slight pretension. No. 1, 4' Soldier's March," has a good bold subject, and a second melodious theme, in the subdominant * but we much prefer 4' Arny's little song," No. 2, which is exceedingly pleasing, andcontaills some efictivemodulations. NVe have already spoken of ; GParlands of flowers," which, apart from its attI-activeness as a piece, will form a good exercise for the fingers of both hands. No. 4, ;4 The Young Uhlan," has scarcely a sufficiently pleasing subject to illterest juvenile students; but No. 5, *4 In the ssing," can hardly fail to become a favourite. The monotonou3 motion suggested by the title is happily carried out, and the thenle in the relative minor i9 highly eff8ective. No. 6, " A village holiday," with its pedal bass, is somewhat conventional but it is full of character-children, however, will be puzzled to know exactly the meaning of the direction at ; and yet whenever a song from these almost forgotten works happens to be disinterred it rarely iails to take its place with the lovers of really sterling music. The song from the opera of 4; Alcina," which has been ably and unassumingly transcribed by Mr. Deane, has such a lovely flowing melody that we cannot but wonder how it is that such compositions are allowed to fall into oblivion. The two songs, which are arranged for the organ, are excellent specimens of the composer's sacred vocal pieces. The first, Mr. Deane tells us in a foot-note is ' arranged from Handel's own score of Sosarmes, from which the air known as 'Lord, remember l)avid ' was adapted by Dr. Arnold in 1786." The second, from the Oratorio " Athalia" (anotherwork but rarely heard) needs no eulogy on our part as a composition, ancl we have therefore merely to record that Mr. Deane has performed his task with a reverence which does him illfitlite credit, and which we should like to see more general amongst the transcribers of classical works.
WEERE9 AND CO.
A Wild March-day. Bass song. The Soetry by Coombes Davies. Blusic by Alfied J. Sutton. 1)ESCRIP1flIVE songs should be very good to be endurable. Alild melodies, with accompaniments to match, may pass in a crowd, and even create a certain amount of effect if well sung, but composers should well consider the rnatter befUre they attenlpt to excite a dramatic intere6t-for " sensation music," like " seneation dramas," must be either a great success, or an ignoble failure. Mr. Sutton's " March-day," can scarcely be called ' wild :" it i9 indeed too unifol m to express the subject, the scales and chromatic pas3ages being made to do duty whenever the gusty sveather is nsentioned with as much regularity as the machinery is brought into action in a theatrical .storm. The best part of the song is after the double bar, where the quiet melody steals iD, to the words " Spring is come and flowers are glowing "; but even here the modulations give a restless effect to the voice-part hardly in accordance with the feeling of the poetry. There is much dramate power shown in various portions of the song; but, as a whole, the composition is uneatisfactory because it is not spontaneous.
Three Sows. Words (bs permission) fronz " The Christian Year." Music by Jane Mayo.
1F these songs were not so overladen with harmonies and accompaniments we should have much more to say in their favour. No. 1, ;; Nightingale's Song," i9 more free frnm this fault than the other two, but the composer evideratly experiences a difficulty in allowing the voice to speak for itself. In the third and two succeeding bars on page 3, we at first could not clearly comprehend what was intended, but we perceive, by the next verse that all the dotted quavers followed by semiquavers sh(luld be dotted semiquavers, {ollowed by denlisemiquaverss a mistake which ought to be remedied as soon as possible. No. 2, 44 J,essons sweet of Spring returning," has a pleasing melody, well accompanied in parts, but like the other songs, it wants quiescence. It i8 true that the words " Soft as Memnon'^ harp at morning," xPould make eighieen composers out of twenty break out into passages; but strength is shown ill resisting temptation. No. , " To the Redbreast," is a well written song but here again the voice is too much distressed, this time in the form of the twittering of birds. When will composers learn that it is the feeZing of the poetry that s!lould be musically illustrated, and not the mere words ? has such a lovely flowing melody that we cannot but wonder how it is that such compositions are allowed to fall into oblivion. The two songs, which are arranged for the organ, are excellent specimens of the composer's sacred vocal pieces. The first, Mr. Deane tells us in a foot-note is ' arranged from Handel's own score of Sosarmes, from which the air known as 'Lord, remember l)avid ' was adapted by Dr. Arnold in 1786." The second, from the Oratorio " Athalia" (anotherwork but rarely heard) needs no eulogy on our part as a composition, ancl we have therefore merely to record that Mr. Deane has performed his task with a reverence which does him illfitlite credit, and which we should like to see more general amongst the transcribers of classical works.
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